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B.A.LL.B. (Semester - Vlll) Examination, October 2016

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE AND LIMITATION ACT

Duration: 3 Hours Max. Marks:75

lnstructions: 1) Answer any (8) questions from 1 to 12.

2) Question No. 1 3 and 14 are compulsory.

1. Discuss in detait Jurisdiction of Civil Court under Sec.9 of Civil Procedur" 
"fJi.=t4'

2. Discuss the Rule of Res Judicata as laid down by Civil Procedure Code.

3. What is Plaint ? What are the conlents ol the Plaint ?

4. Explain the Modes of Service ol Summons and state what is meant by Substituted

Service.

5. What is Written Statement ? Explain the contents of written statement.

6. What is meant by set-otl and counter claim ? Distinguish between them.

7. Explain the law relating to arrest and attachment before judgement'

8. Explain provisions relating to sale of properties in execution of decrees.

g. Discuss the provisions relating to suits by indigent persons under Civil Procedure Code.

10. Explain the scope of "Reviera/' and "Reference" under civil Procedure code.

11. Explain the ground on which second appeal could be preferred.

12. "When once time has begun to run no subsequent disability or inability to institute

a suit stops it'- Comment.

13. Write short notes on (any nrrro) : (2x3=6)

a) Mesne profit

b) Representative suit

c) Foreign court.

14. Write short notes on (any two) : (2x2.5=5)

a) Caveat.

b) Order.

c) Revision.
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B.A. LL.B. (Semester - Vlll) Examination, October 2016
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE

Duration : 3 Hours Max. Marks:75

lnstructions : i) Answer any eight from Q. No. 1 to 12.
i i) Answer to Question No. 1 3 and 1 4 are compulsory.

"Public Prosecutor should not be over enthusiastic about securing the conviction
of the accused. He is to act as an agent of Justice" - Explain the Public Prosecuior
and their powers under Cr. P.C.

I
3. Discuss the procedure for recording confession by magistrate under Criminal

Procedure Code.

4. "lf release on bail is denied to accused, it would mean that though he is presumed
to be innocent, he would be subjected to psychological and physical deprivation
of jail life". Explain the object of bail in the light of above statement and elucidate
under what circumstances bail is mandatory.

5. What is Charge ? Explain the form and contents of charge and the procedure for
alteration ol charge under Gr. P.C.

6. Explain the procedure fortrial of warrant cases before magistrate on police
report.

7. 'The object of making provision for and putting bar of limitation on prosecution in
certain cases is to prevent parties lrom liling belatedly false or vexatious cases
against persons and to protectthem from unnecessary harassment". Explain
the provisions relating to period of limitation under Criminal Procedure Code.

8. What is the procedure to be followed while dealing with and disposing of a

Flevision ?

9. What are the powers conferred on the Executive Magistrate for the removal of
public nuisance ? Under what circumstances can these powers be exercised ?

What is the procedure to be lollowed in such cases ?
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2. Explain the meaning and purpose ol arrest and discuss the rights ol thearrested
person.
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10. state the provisions for granting maintenance to the children and parents under
the Code of Criminal Procedure ? Can the court grant interim maintenance ?

11. Explain the concept of double jeopardy (Autrefois acquit and Autrelois convict)
under Criminal Procedure Code.

12. Explain the procedure to be followed by Police Officer and Magistrate when
investigation cannot be completed within 24 hours and discuss the concept ol
compulsive bail.

13. Answer any two of the following :

a) Summons case and warrant case.

b) Trans{erolCases

c) Powers of executive magistrate under Sec. 144 of Cr. p.C.

(2x3=6)

14. Render legal advice on any two of the following by giving reasons and citing
relevant provisions of law: (2x2.5=5)

a) A is tried for causing grievous hurt and is convicted. The person injured
afterwards dies. Can A be tried again forculpable homicide ?

b) Margao District and Sessions Court convicted Mr. Satish with a sentence of
two months imprisonment. He wants to file an appeal against conviction.
Advise.

c) A an M.L.A. was granted anticipatory bail by Chief Judicial Magistrate, North
Goa, as A was apprehending arrest in a murder case. Discuss the validity of
the order.
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B.A. LL.B. (Semester - Vlll) Examination, October 2016
PUBLIC INTERNATIONAL LAW

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks:75

lnstructions : i) Answer any eight questions from Q. No. 1 to 12.

ii) Question Nos. I 3 and I 4 are compulsory.
(8x8=64)

1. Examine whether international law is a law in the true sense of the term or not.

2. Discuss with the help ol case laws custom as a source of international law.

3. Examine various theories explaining the relationship between international law

and municipal law.

4. What is recognition ? Examine de iure and de faclo rqcognition with the help of
case laws.

5. What is nationality ? Discuss the international importance of nationality'

6. What is asylum ? Distinguish between territorial and extra territorial asylum'

7. Discuss the immunities and privileges conferred on diplomatic agents.

8. Explain the law relating to lormation and ratification of a treaty under intemational

law.

9. What is State responsibility ? Discuss the responsibility of state for breach of

contract.

10. Explain the various modes of peaceful settlement ol international disputes.

1'1. Discuss the powers and lunctions of the Security Council oI the UNO.

'12. Discuss the rights and duties arising out ol state succession.

13. Write short notes on any two:

a) Treatmentofaliens

b) Notion of lmputability

c) Sovereign equdity of states

(2x3=6)

14. Write short notes on any tYYo :

a) Personal Jurisdiction
b) Universal Jurisdiction

c) MNCs.

(2x2.5 =5)
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B.A. LL.B. (Semester - Vlll) Examination, October 2016

CRIMINOLOGY, PENOLOGY AND VICTIMOLOGY

Duration : 3 Hours Max Marks : 75

lnstructions : 1) Answer any eight questions from Q. No. 1 to 12'

2) Q. No. 13 and 14 are comPulsory.

(8x8=64)

1. Explain the nature and characteristics ol crime.

2. "criminology is the scientilic study of crime, !ng!ud!n_g its causes, responses by

law enforcement, and methods of prevention". Explain.

3. Discuss the problem of atrocities against SC/ST.

4. "Crime has no single cause". Explain.

5. Discuss Sutherlands theory ol Differential Association.

6. Explain the concept and kinds of organized crimes.

7. "White collar crime is a crime committed by a person of respectability and high

social status in the course of his occupation"' Explain.

8. How does alcoholism and drug addiction influence criminality ?

9. Discuss Freudstheoryol ld, Egoand Superego'

10. What is Juvenile delinquency ? What are its causes ?

1 1 . What is the role of police in administration of justice ?

12. Explain the propositions ot pre-classical school ol criminology.

13. Answer any two of the following : (2x3=6)

a) Female criminalitY

b) Communal violence

c) SomatotYPing.

14. Answeranytwoof thefollowing: (2x2Vz=51

a) Habitual otfender
b) Eftect of media on crime

c) Recidivism.
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B.A. LL.B. (Semester - VllD Examination, October 2016
PATENT RIGHTS : CREATION AND REGISTRATION

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks: 75

lnstructions : 1) Answer any I from Q. No. I to Q. No. 12.

2) Q. No.13 and Q. No. 14 are compulsory.

1 . Define the term 'Patent' and explain the objectives of the Patent Act, 1970. (8x8=64)

2. Outline the provisions oI Patent Cooperation Treaty.

3. Explain the development of the Patent Law in lndia.

4. Discuss the procedure for Registration of a Patent.

5. Explain patentable and non patentable inventions.

6. Which are the authorities underlhe Patent Law ?

7. Outline specific and implied rights ol Patentee.

8. What are the exceptions and limitations on Patentees rights ?

9. Define'Specification'. Discuss the need lor specification in Patent Law.

10. What is infringement of Patent ?

11. Explain Compulsory Licenses and Licenses of Right.

12. Outline the law for software patents in lndia.

13. Write short notes on any two: (2.5x2=5)

1) PatentofAddition.

2) PatentAgent.

3) Anticipation.

14. Write short notes on any two : (2x3=6)

1) Government inventions.

2) Assignment.

3) lnutility.
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B.A.LL.B. (Semester - Vlll) Examination, October 2016
BANKING LAW

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

'From time immemorial the banker has been an indispensable pillar of lndian

Society'. ln the light of this, examine the development of Banking in lndia.

2. 'Banker has an implied obligation to maintain the secrecy of customers account'.
Explain.

Explain the criminal liability of drawer of a cheque on dishonor.

Outline the legal character of a Banker - Customer relationship.

Explain the role of the Reserve Bank of lndia as a Central Bank of lndia.

Discuss the statutory protection to the collecting banker.

7. Discuss the reasons for nationalization of schedule banks in lndia with appropriate

case laws.

Elaborate on the salient features of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949.

Give an account of the emergence of multifunctional dimensions of Banking.

't0. What is Garnishee Order ? State the cases where Garnishee Order is not
applicable.

11. Who is a holder and holder in due course in relation to Negotiable lnstrumenls
Act,1881 ?

12. What is Noting and Protest and Protest for better security ? Discuss in relation
to Bills of Exchange.
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lnstructions : 1) Answer any I questions from Q. No. 1 to Q. No. 12.

2) Q. No. 13 and Q. No. 14 are compulsory.
3) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
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13. Write short notes on anytwo:

a) Bankers right to set-off

b) Crossedcheque

c) Advantages of letter of credit.

14. Write short notes on any two :

a) Safe Custody Deposit

b) Pass Book

c) Deposit Account.
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(3x2=6)

(2.5x2=5)


